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Jim & Milt’s
BAR-B-QUE

A Tallahassee
Bar-B-Que
Tradition
Since
1969 Better BBQ,

Better Price.

Across from
Westwood

Shopping Ctr

Special Sandwich
Combo

w/Drink &
Side Item

DON’T COOK TONIGHT!

$7.99
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With a local subscription to Tallahassee Democrat, you get
USA TODAY national news for free. Also, add up to five local markets

to get even more news into your feed (not the kind for cattle).

DISCOVER
NEW LOCAL MARKETS

100%
STORIES

ORGANICALLY
G R O W N

EASY TO USE
& GLUTEN FREE

DOWNLOAD THE APP

VIRTUAL
REALITY &
VIDEO STORYTELLING

T L H  LO C A L

Actress and theater
educator Robin Jackson
always eagerly awaited
her monthly “American
Girl” magazines. Inside
were not only a treasure
trove of stories, but also
an original play. One
particular issue featured
a girl who worked as a
child in a factory. With
the help of her mother,
Jackson decided to orga-
nize that particular play
as a neighborhood show,
while she performed the
leading role.

At the age of 8, she
learned that this historic
story from the 1900s
extended into her mod-
ern day reality, with
many children still work-
ing in factories and
sweatshops. For the pro-
duction, Jackson con-
nected with an organiza-
tion called Free the Chil-
dren to raise donations
and awareness. Playing
such a character opened
her young eyes, and near-
ly 20 years later, she still
believes in the power of a
well-written play.

“I’ve always felt very
strongly that theater can
help people,” said Jack-
son. “It’s such an impor-
tant tool to help change
people’s outlook on life.
There’s so much that
children benefit from
doing theater when
they’re developing like
communicating, team-
work, problem solving,
self confidence, and body
awareness.”

A Tallahassee native,
Jackson grew up sur-
rounded by theater via
her mother’s influence.
She belonged to the pre-
vious Southern Shake-
speare’s Young Company,
which was directed by
another influential men-
tor, Eden Rush. Jackson
became intrigued with
the ins and outs of the
Bard’s language. Soon
she understood subtext
and how dissecting every
line helps an actor to
transport an audience
into a story.

Those early years also
gave her a strong founda-
tion for speaking clearly

and pronunciation. Her
first show with the group
was a children’s version
of “A Midsummer
Night’s Dream” called
“Puck and the Mushy
Gushy Love Potion.” She
was cast in a comedic
role as a fairy, and appre-
ciated Rush’s creative
approach to Shake-
speare’s material, which
has found its way into
her teaching philosophies
today.

“Eden would create
these really amazing
characters that would
engage us as young peo-
ple,” recalls Jackson. “I
think mutual respect and
communicating with
children in a very loving
and honest way is impor-
tant. If I can connect
with a kid then no matter
what I’m teaching, and
they trust me, then I
think that helps to en-
gage them in learning.” 

Jackson earned her
AS in Musical Theater
from Florida School of
the Arts where she was
cast in a leading role as
Corie Bratter in “Bare-
foot in the Park.” It was
the first time her chops
were really challenged as
she learned that comedy
and drama are really one
in the same if they are
approached from an
honest place. She went on
to audition for the Flori-
da Professional Theatre
Association where she
was spotted by director
Lulu Bordelejo and of-
fered a job with Artspot.

The Argentinean thea-
ter company performed
in over 15 countries to
bring one-hour original

musical performances to
students learning English
as a second language.
Jackson worked with
them on and off for eight
years while simulta-
neously attending the
University of Central
Florida for her BFA in
Musical Theater. 

Their formula took
well-known stories or
people in history and
created a fictitious ad-
venture about them. A
portable set allowed the
troupe to travel to mul-
tiple locations easily, and
kept Jackson on her toes
everywhere they went.

“We would enter a
school and then trans-
form gyms, classrooms,
soccer fields, and more
into a theater,” says Jack-
son. “Students would
receive the music from
the show and a workbook
so they could practice the
vocabulary and learn
about the characters and
the plot. The most signifi-
cant thing for me was
bringing theater to kids
who would have never
had the chance to see a
play, and have them
come up afterward to
say, ‘we want to do this.’”

During the tours in
Asia, Jackson did just
that. She developed a
workshop that allowed
the students to get up
onstage and work with
the script from the show,
becoming each character
while improving their
vocabulary. She also took
part in instructing the
“Teaching Through Thea-
ter” workshops that gave
teachers tools and games
to enhance their lesson
plans in the classroom.
After graduating from

UCF, Jackson realized
she didn’t want to pursue
performance and instead
returned to her home-
town in March with a
renewed focus on educa-
tion.

Jackson has since
acquired her mother’s
teaching materials and
teaches at Grassroots
Free School, the Micco-
sukee Land Co-op Drama
Camp, and has partnered
with SAIL High School
Drama Club. She was
given the opportunity to
jump back in with the
Southern Shakespeare
Company and volun-
teered during their
spring season. 

Since then, Jackson
was hired as the Co-Coor-
dinator for After School
Programs, with one of
her first projects being
to infuse her theater
workshops with the
Thomasville Center of
the Arts academic curri-
culum.

“I want to help create
spaces in Tallahassee for
young people to explore
theater in a safe, cre-
ative, and free way,” said
Jackson. “For me, it’s
helped to fill a void be-
cause I didn’t know
where I’d fit in Tallahas-
see since I had been gone
for so long. The fact that
this company that I had
grown up with in its new
form was able to have me
join them has been really
awesome.”

Furthermore, Jackson
is ecstatic to be a part of
Southern Shakespeare’s
production of “Zombie

Shakespeare.” An origi-
nal work written by Eden
Rush who passed away in
2013, the plot follows a
group of fairy tale char-
acters that awaken
Shakespeare from the
dead to have their stories
re-written. Jackson un-
fortunately broke her leg
rehearsing Juliet before
the show’s debut about a
decade ago, but is ever
ready to be a part of it
now as Goldilocks for the
fall and winter season.

“It’s really freeing
once you put yourself
into the shoes of your
character,” says Jackson.
“As Goldilocks I’m start-
ing to discover how she
would interact with Snow
White and how she feels
about becoming a witch
in Macbeth. That element
of improvisation is also
crucial because we’ll
have to adjust to what
location we’re in with
performances for com-
munity centers, school
children, and nighttime
shows open to public.”

She’s also enjoying her
time as assistant director
exploring character de-
velopment and the im-
provisational nature of
the show. Once adapted
to accommodate 40 stu-
dents, the adult cast of
seven has prompted the
actors to play multiple
roles in the play. 

The performances will
kick off at the Goodwood
Museum & Gardens on
Sept. 16 and will take
shape in multiple venues
for a range of ages, with
highlights including a
“Zombie Shuffle and
Bike Ride” at Gaines St.
Fest on Nov. 22. 

Jackson is thrilled to
continue spreading the
words and joy of Eden
Rush, and promises at-
tendees will no longer
fear Shakespeare in spite
of the oncoming spooky
Halloween season.

“I’m hoping students
and adults who are afraid
they won’t understand it
or find it entertaining
will come away thinking
that William Shakespeare
is cool,” smiles Jackson.
“If there’s any show to be
your first taste of Shake-
speare or to give it anoth-
er chance, ‘Zombie
Shakespeare’ is the
show.”

Amanda Sieradzki is
the feature writer for the
Council on Culture &
Arts. COCA is the capital
area’s umbrella agency
for arts and culture
(www.tallahas-
seearts.org).

Actress honors playwright in ‘Zombie Shakespeare’
AMANDA SIERADZKI
COUNCIL ON CULTURE & ARTS

BOB O’LARY

From left, Kate (Erika Stone), Shakespeare (Joe Fisher), and
Captain Hook (Lance Felton) in “Zombie Shakespeare.”

IF YOU GO
What: Zombie Shakespeare
When: 8 p.m. Sept. 16-17, 2
p.m. Sept. 18, (additional
dates through January 27)
Where: Goodwood Museum
& Gardens, 1600 Miccosukee
Rd
Cost: $12 (Goodwood Mem-
bers $10)
Contact: For more informa-
tion, please call 850-339-4659
or visit southernshake- spea-
refestival.org/zombie-
shakespeare/.

SCOT LERNER / ORLANDO

HEADSHOTS 

Actress Robin Jackson, who
plays Goldilocks in Southern
Shakespeare Company’s
“Zombie Shakespeare.”

This October, a group of 18 enthusi-
astic kayakers will embark from Chat-
tahoochee on a five-day journey down
the Apalachicola River as part of River-
Trek 2016. The trip has been done on a
nearly annual basis since 2007. What is
it like to paddle 107 miles to Apalachi-
cola Bay?

Like the quintessential hero’s jour-
ney, participants have various trials
and stages to complete in order to en-
sure success. First, it takes a desire to
paddle the entire river. No small task.
Once committed and accepted as part
of the group, personal preparation and
fundraising begins for the Apalachicola
Riverkeeper, a localized environmental
advocacy group fighting for protection
of the river and bay. Donations equal-
ing a thousand dollars or more per
paddler is the target. A reliable sea
kayak and associated gear must be
obtained or borrowed and a routine of
training and conditioning begun.

By embarkation day, there is often a
slight bit of trepidation along with the
knowledge that essential details have
been worked out through careful plan-
ning. As the river miles pass, the shore-
lines are a changing tapestry of wild
beauty and confidence builds among
the paddlers. With numerous sandbars
and warm afternoons, frequent swim
breaks keep spirits high and muscles
relaxed. The river magic enfolds the
group, the constant flow a metaphor for
life’s sustainability.

On the journey, participants often
learn from those who live along the
river. On past trips, we’ve met with
representatives from Chattahoochee,
Blountstown, Wewahitchka and Apa-
lachicola. We’ve heard from scientists
about environmental trends and condi-
tions and we’ve toured the renowned
Alum Bluff with an enthusiastic bota-
nist to learn about rare plants and the
restoration work that is occurring.

At Torreya State Park, a park biolo-
gist guided us along a unique steep-
sided creek to a small cave. We spotted
the rarest conifer in the world, the
torreya, which gives the park its name.
Bristol’s E.E. Calloway once put forth
that the Apalachicola River and its
environs were the original Garden of
Eden. That doesn’t seem so far-fetched
while exploring this unique resource.

In the evenings, we’ve shared ghost
stories around a campfire, enjoyed
donated dinners — including fish
caught from the river — and sometimes
laughed like young children.

During the long days of paddling,

we’ve watched numerous bald eagles,
including two adults fishing with a
juvenile eagle. We’ve seen bear, snakes,
deer, turkey, wading birds, osprey and
river otter. The river basin is full of
life.

Floating, paddling, floating, pad-
dling, it takes hours to make a 20-plus
mile day, and so the river is a moving
canvas of expression and life.

On the fourth day of RiverTrek, the
three-story “Sand Mountain” is
climbed. This was built as a result of
harmful dredging by the Army Corps
of Engineers in years past. The view
from the summit is spectacular and it’s
fun to cascade down the slopes. Sand
Mountain serves as a gateway to the
tougher river sections because sand-
bars are less frequent as the river be-
comes wider. Rest stops are fewer and
unfavorable winds can be more of a
factor.

On the fifth and final day, the group
stops at Fort Gadsden Historic Site to
learn how Native Americans, free
blacks and escaped slaves once pop-
ulated the shorelines of this section of
river and occupied a former British
Fort before being destroyed by the
American Navy in 1815. The river wid-
ens even more here, rest stops are few
and tides and winds have a larger influ-
ence. 

The real physical test of the trip is
often the last 10 miles, making the
cheers of family, friends and sup-
porters at trail’s end feel well deserved.
Participants have become seasoned
paddlers and, hopefully, ambassadors
for the Apalachicola River and Bay.
Some vow to join again next year while
others take satisfaction in completing
at least one Apalachicola RiverTrek.

This year, I’ll embark on my fourth
Apalachicola RiverTrek and it feels
auspicious since the Apalachicola-Chat-
tahoochee-Flint River Basin was named
the country’s most endangered river by
American Rivers, a national advocacy
organization. 

If you’ve been following the Apa-
lachicola saga, you know the river has
been starved of freshwater by up-
stream interests in Georgia, causing
fish populations and other organisms to
decline and bringing about the near
collapse of Apalachicola Bay’s oyster
fishery. Yet, Florida’s mighty Apalachi-
cola is still beautiful and dynamic, and
supporting RiverTrek is one way to
help.

Author and photographer Doug Al-
derson is a volunteer coordinator of
RiverTrek along with Georgia Acker-
man. To support RiverTrek, log onto
http://apalachicola-
riverkeeper.org/rivertrek/

RiverTrek
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